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Committee:
Shield
periodicals
boxes on
Third Street

Schiller Park celebration

Living
history
stations
among
attractions
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It was a fairy tale wedding fit for the
movies, when a young Columbus socialite
married into Prussian royalty.
Amelia May Parsons, whose father
George McClellan Parsons was a wealthy
state legislator, married Prince Ernst Manderup Alexander zu Lynar of Prussia at
Trinity Episcopal Church May 16, 1871.
As the legend goes, the two visited
Schiller Park as part of small ceremony,
where the prince planted an oak tree to commemorate the end of the Franco-Prussian
War.
When the tree came down a century later,
it was replaced with another one by Friends
of Schiller, a group that helps maintain the
park.
Such historical remembrances will be
part of the living history stations at the daylong bicentennial celebration Sept. 9 in
Schiller Park.
The weekend festivities will start at 7:15
p.m. Sept. 8 with the lighting of the Schiller
statue.
“Reading about history is educational,
visiting historic sites is interesting, but
watching history come alive is transformational,” said Katharine Moore, chairwoman of Friends of Schiller Park.
Creative emphasis will be added by
Actors’ Theatre of Columbus, whose offices
are located in the caretaker’s cottage in the
park. The troupe will perform scenes from
the various eras of the park’s history.
“All of the moments we’re going to enact,
all of the little scenarios, were chosen from
significant moments in the life of Schiller
Park,” said John S. Kuhn, artistic director
of Actors’ Theatre.
“I think it will be a fun experience for
the audience to understand the history of
this really unique park in Columbus.”

Nice horsey
Alina Krishnasetty, 1, of Columbus looks a one of the life-sized chess pieces at the Columbus
Commons Saturday, Aug. 25, in downtown Columbus. PAUL VERNON/THISWEEKNEWS

A group charged with beautifying South
Third Street said one of the first orders of
business is to clean up the unsightly periodical boxes.
The German Village Society’s streetscape
committee laid out a few different scenarios in physically shielding the boxes from
the roadway.
At a meeting Aug. 21, committee members said there are three clusters of the boxes
along the commercial strip that are visually
unappealing.
They’re different colors and sizes, some
are worn and others are empty.
Grass and weeds are growing around the
receptacles, which are set so close to the
road they can block some passengers from
exiting automobiles.
So, the committee presented some ideas
for decorative barriers that would their being
viewed from passersby.
Suggestions included decorative wroughtiron fencing, colored panels or a trellis design
that allows ivy to weave through the metal.
There was some discussion about using
boxes similar to those that have been installed
downtown but that scenario needed additional study, said Tim Bibler, who is chairman of the streetscape committee.
Bibler said he had called some of the
periodicals vendors, but has little success
contacting people in charge.
In some places, it appeared companies
had installed newer containers but didn’t
remove the old ones, he said.
He said the committee isn’t against the
boxes, but wanted to display them “in a more
presentable way like they did downtown.”
To help defray the cost of the screens, the
committee will apply for a slice of the Joseph
A. Jeffrey Endowment Fund, administered
by the Columbus Foundation, which goes
toward beautification projects and other programs throughout central Ohio.

COMMITTEE >> <NONE>

LIVING HISTORY >> <NONE>
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